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BRIEF ITEMS.
?Andrew J. Keenan willstart to-day

for Breckenridge, Colorada.
?No more had accounts at J. C. Bur-

ner's. He willsell for cash only.

?Maehemleck Tribe I. 0. of R. M.
will nominate officers at their meeting j
next Tuesday evening.

?Rev. S. S. Jones will preach at

Woodside school bouse next Sunday at
10.30 a. m. and 6 p. m.

?Fishing baskets, rods, hooks, twine
and everything pertaining to fishing can
be purchased at the Birkbeck Hardware
store.

?Some parties forced their way into
the cellar of Hugh Malloy on Monday
evening ami stole one of his large im-
ported rabbits.

?Do you want to make five dollars?
If so buy $25.00 worth of goods, such as
you need, at J. (\ Berner's Ready Pay
Store and you get it.

?The largest ami most complete as-
sortment of fishing tackle ever seen in
Freeland is now on exhibition at Birk-
beck's Hardware store.

?Miss Maggie M. Miller is closing out

her millinery goods and is offering some
rare bargains. Call and see her, at Mc-
Groarty's block, Centre Street.

?The appointments of the M. K.
conference of th Danville district were
announced on Monday evening. Rev.
J. W. Bedford willremain in charge of
the South Heberton church.

?Something new in town. Ready Pay i
Store. Where? Why, at J.C. Berner's.

?Our police force, though small in
number, had nothing to do on Tuesday
last. Never in the history of our bor-
ough was there better order, which
speaks well for the conduct of the large
number of people present on the streets.

?Much credit is given to Mr. Philip)
Geritz, the popular jeweler, for the line j
snscription placed upon the cane pre-
sented to Rev. F. P. McNally on TUPS- j
clay last. Inscriptions and all engraving ;
done free upon all goods bought from '
him at his Centre street store.

?Hon. W. R. Jeffrey called at the j
TRIUUNK office on Monday and stated
that he sent to the Governor the names j
of James A. O'Donnell, Anthony Reillv,
Christian Millerand Theopholis Gibbon j
as good men from which to select one to
serve on the mine commission, and that
those names were endorsed by the
K. of L. Legislative Committee.

DEATHS.

DUFFY. ?At Highland, on the 14th inst., j
John Duffy, aired 24 years. Inter-
ment inSt. Gahriel'scemetery at Hazle-
ton on Mohday. Brislin, undertaker.

The Decision of the Interstate Commission.

The Interstate Commerce Commission
on Friday last rendered a decision inthe
case of Coxe Bros. & Co. against the Le-
high Valley Railroad Company. The
Commission, after declarations in regard
to classifications, charges grouping of
mines, etc., decides that the rates from
the collieries of the plaintiffs to Perth
Amboy, which are $1.70. $1.40 and $1.20 :
per ton according to sizes, are to he re-
duced to $1.50, $1 25 and $1.05.

In consequence of the above decision
of the committee, Coxe Bros. A: Co. have
notified the officers of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad Co. that they will not observe
the order for a restriction of output, and,

that as common carriers, the railroad
company must furnish them with cars.
It is thought their request w ill be con-
ceded and that we mav see other opera-
tors moving in this matter before long.

Special Announcement-

We have made arrangements with
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co, publishers ot

"A Treatise on the Horse and his I
Diseases," which will enable all our
subscribers to obtain a copy of that
valuable work free by sending their j
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp'
for mailing same) to D . B. J. KENDALL!
Co., KNOSBUKO FALLS, Vr. The book
is now recognized as standard authority j
upon all diseases of the horse, as its
phenomenal sale attests, over four mil-
lion copies having been sold in the past
ten years, a sale never before reached by
any publication in the same period of
time. We feel confident that our patrons
will appreciate the work, and be glad
to avail themselves of the opportunity |
of obtaining a valuable book.

A Loophole for the Railroad.

Regarding tlie decision of the I liter- '
state Commerce Commission, in reference
to coal rates, tlie New York Recorder says:
Of course tne attacking party is unre- j
mindful of the fact that it is only a ques- j
tion of book-keeping for all the coal com-_
panics to so arrange their ledgers that j
they willnot be the losers. Tariff rates |
can be advanced higher than they were
before, and while Coxe Bros. & Co., or
any other indivdual miner, are placed
upon the same footing with the collieries
of tlie road, which is patronized; the I
extra profit in hauling will amply com- \
pensate for the apparent loss in mining;
coal. In other words, I.ehigh Valley,
Lackawanna, Jersey Central, Dela-:
ware anil Hudson can extricate them-

selves out of the dilemma by tipping the
ledger balances of their collieries to suit
the Interstate Commerce Commission's
mandates and recoup themselves by en-
joyinga larger revenue from freight.

An Agreeable Surprise.

The choir of St. Ann's Church, Wood-
side, agreeably surprised Bev. F. P. Mc-
Nally on Tuesday last by presenting him
with a beautiful gold headed cane.

There were very few present, only
those who were necessary to the carry-
ing out of the presentation, namely, the
St. Patrick's Cornet Band and the mem-
bers of the choir. Bev. M. J. Fallihee
made the presentation address in a few
eloquent words, which were responded
to by the recipient very freely and in a
becoming manner, after which a bounti-
ful repast was served by the members of
the choir. Refreshments being over, a
nicely arranged programme, consisting of
music by the the band, and vocal and
instrumental music by the choir was
rendered. The parties who got up the
entertainment deserve great praise for
the manner in which it was conducted.

The cane bore the following inscrip-
tion : "Presented to Rev. F. I'. McNally
by St. Ann's Choir, of Drifton, Pn."

A Grand Parade.

The advent of St. Patrick's day to our j
Irish fellow citizens here has at all times
been hailed with the greatest of enthu-
siasm, hut on no occasion in the life of
the oldest inhabitant was there more ;

interest manifested in its coming than on
tliis occasion. In the years gone by, |
when the Irish were not as numerous, ,
nor the villages so close together, St.
Patrick's day was looked upon as being
a day set apart for festivity and mirth. .
In later years ittook upon itself the form
of a day of rejoicing, and as such, par-

ades of the Irishmen of the different vil-
lages took place and has been kept up
yearly ever since.

Tuesday's parade was the largest and
best conducted of any of its kind ever
held in this section of the country. The
programme as printed in last week's
TRIBUNE was carried out, and everything
moved with precision. A good parade
was expected by all, but no one expected
to he blessed withsuch lovely weather,
nor did any one anticipate that the ranks
would he swelled by such numbers of
Green Men. Mass was celebrated at ID

a. ni. at St. Ann's Church by Rev. F. P.
McNally, who spoke of the life of St.
Patrick, and in the course of his remarks
cited the many nations who laid claim to
his nationality, but said the Rev. speak-
er, "one thing we do know he was
not an Irishman, hut no matter where
he was born he brought the gospel to
Ireland and redeemed itfrotn the druidic
practices of Paganism,"

After Mass the procession formed and
was preceded by Rev. M. .T. Fallihee,
Rev. F. P. McNally, and Rev. Joseph
Mastodez in a,carriage.

Public Health and Good Government.

I nanaddress delivered in Philadelphia
recently by Dr. John S. Billing-*,of the
United States Army, the question of
public health and municipal Govern- '
ment was discussed from what may be
called the bread-and-butter side.

In speaking of the existence of in large
cities of that elasn of people who are
necessary idle, ignorant, intemperate and
more or less vicious, and who congregate
in certain quarters and houses which are
adapted to t heir means, tastes and habits,
he points out that Philadelphia has been
peculiarly fortunate in the fact that the
great majority of her working classes
have each a separate habitation and own ;
their own homes.

His answer to the question : "Why is \u25a0it so difficult to initiate and carry out ;
sanitary improvements in large cities?" j
is that those people who have control of ,
this question do not think that it would
be to their personal and political ad van- j
tago to adopt such legislation. W'hatisi
needed therefore, is that men should he i
brought to understand that, as heavy !
death rates indicate heavy sickness and j
heavy demands upon the public purse, it ;
would be a good investment for a city or j
borough to secure good pure water sup-1
plies, good sewerage and clean and well
kept streets; that it is worth while, not
only to make a town at tract ire as a place j
of residence and for the transaction of |
business, but also to lighten the burden !
which falls on daily wage-earners?a j
burden which consists not only in hichcr ;

prices for shelter and food, and in dim- I
mishing opportunities for work, but also !
in the loss of that health which is neces- j
wary to enable them to earn their sub- j
sistence. Apart from any reference to '
morals or altruism, hut simply from the j
money point view, the right solution of j
this municipal problem certa nly tomes i
within the scope of each and every citi-1
zen in the community.

Now that this subject has taken such a
hold on the people of our town, it should 1
be agitated from its only legal standpoint !
?that of the health of our people.

Mine Inspector Lewis' Report.

John M. Lewis, mine inspector of the j
Fourth Anthracite District, has made his (
report for the past year. The following j
statistics are taken from it :

Total production in tons of c0a1,5,77(5,- ;
HDD.OB; total shipments, tons of coal, 5,- !
280,820.11; number of days worked,;
221.5; number of persons employed, 14,-
421; number of fatal accidents, 152;
number of non-fatal accidents, 135; mini- (
her of kegs of powder used, 05,130; nuni- i
her of steam boilers, 1344; number of
horses and mules, 1851; number of mine

| locomotives, 70; number of pounds of

jdynamite used. 136,834.

Firnt-CIHHH IN'rformance.

Manager Jermon's pretty theatre was
packed last night from floor to ceiling,
with the crowd which assembled to wit-
ness the lirst performance in this city of

| the romantic comedy drama "Thu Dear
Irish hoy." Those who patronized the

jperformance last night departed well

I pleased with their entertainment, for
; rarely does it fall to one's lot to spend a
; more pleasant evening than in witnessing

! such a performance. "The Dear Irish
| Boy" is a play which abounds in tragic
! and sensational incidents, largly mixed

j with that mirth which is as indispensable
j a factor from Irish character as the

| sparkle from champagne. The interest
\u25a0 is sustained from start tofinish.?Philu-

jdelphi a Item.

Weekly Coal Report.

I The anthracite coal trade is quiet.
The producing interests have been for
the past week or two showing more ear-
nestness in restricting the production of
coal, and this is reflected in the tonnage
reports of the carrying companies as
well as in the scarcity of the steam sizes,
pea and buckwheat. The Reading Coal
and Iron Company has now 18 of its col-
lieries in the Schuylkill mining region
idle. The furnaces consuming fuel fur-
nished by the Reading Company are
being well cared for, but some of the
manufacturers at Manyunk and other
near-by milldistricts are complaining of
their inability to get shipments of pea
and buckwheat promptly. There is not

much wholesale demand for the domes-
tic sizes at present. The general sales
agents of the anthracite companies met
at New York on last Thursday and com-
pared notes on the situation or the trade.
After two hours' discussion it was de-
cided to make no change in prices at
present, but to continue restriction of
production until further notice.

The total amount of anthracite coal
sent to market for the week ending
March 7, as reported by the several
carrying companies, was 591,009 tons,
compared with 441,580 tons inthe corres-
ponding week last year, an increase of
149,479 tons. The total amount of an-

thracite mined thus far in the year 1891
wa56,116,175 tons, compared with 4,666,-
337 tons for the same period last year, an
increase of 1,451,838 tons. ? Ltdqer.

Ireland, Pant and Prenent.

[Communicated ]

EDITOR TRIBUNE? Door Sir:? You will not |
deem it inappropriate or out of place, on this
day, to lake a survey ut old times in the old
country. Many hundred years IIRO when the
rial man roamed the primeval forests of the !
new world, monarch of all ho surveyed, or 1paddled his rude canoe on the father of the
waters; long- before Columbus sailed to discover
America: Ireland was then a nation in the
zenith of her pride and glory. She was then
the chief seat of learning oi' the world. To
her schools, colleges and universities, the
noblest minds of the east were turned, who
sought for learning, or yearned for knowledge.

In these days, when a scholar left his home
his face was turned to Ireland. Churches,
cloisters, abbeys and monasteries were there.
On hilland dale the emblem of Christianity pro-
claimed to the world the faith of her people;
and no where else were the glad tidings by
the apostles, received with such delight, or bore ?
such results as in Ireland. She was then one
bright, peaceful spot Ina world covered by dark
clouds and torn by the storms of battle. The
loot ol the Itomnn soldiers had never been seen
upon her fair bosom She was then the ark
secure from the wild waste of waters, above
the wreck and ruin of the world

The mission of the Irish seems, as itwere, to
propagate the laith. They Dore to others the
blessings which St Patrick brought to them, ,
when the fullness of divine light shone upon
them, and they were a nation of believers. So
they in turn became the apostles of a great
part ofEurope. Irish Monks founded monas-
teries in England, Scotland and Franco. And ;
while her apostles went forth, to every part of
Europe, to build up the church, her schools at
home were open to the studious youth of the I i
world

This work of evangeli/.ati n was continued
until the Danes began to make practical inroads j
into Ireland, forcing the people to turn their
energies to the defence of their country. And
after three centuries of unceasing warfare,
when they had tiually repelled the invader,
brcuthlng time was hardly given them before ;
the Norman foe attacked them, bringing other
centuries of violence and bloodshed

Prior to this, Ireland might be called the pro-
paganda of the world. Her kings ruled the
people and protected the churches. On the
ltock of Cashed stood KingCormac McCarthy's
(' ?thedral, when' the crowned king, tlie sur-
pliccd priest and the mitred bishop sent forth
the Matins Hymn and Vesper song Then, her
monks utid abbots were secure in the sanctity
of their mountain cloisters Hut such felicity
was not long to be her lot There was a hand-
writing on the wallwhich sealed her doom, and
from that time her sad fate can lie more easily
imagined than described Condemnation had
been passed upon her and the sentence was
without appeal

Theseries of butcheries, devastations, fam-
ines and exterminations then begun, have not
yet come to an end The horrors of these cen-
turies have never been written: they can never
l.r II- 111 I \ 11 illior imagined The traveller vis-
iting Jerusalem beholds the maids of Judea
weeping and wailing in helpless grief around
the sen tiered stones of Solomun's Temple, need ,
not behold how the enemies of the holy en-
compassed her about, how the sword, famine
and the devouring flames swallowed up
the people; how her wails were broken down,
her nolv of holies profaned, her priests slaugh-
tered, the streets made desolate until nota stone
was left upon a stone, or hurdiy a vestige of
her past greatness

So tlie traveller visiting Ireland la-holds the
round towers of her ruinedcastlesstill standing '
roofless,, which neither the red-stuitied hand of
England, or time's effacing linger could anni-
hilate in silent eloquence they tell the sad
tale; how her kings, chieftains, warriors and ,
her proudest families, whonow sleep in oblivion
in-neath the shadow of ruins, were pillugcd.
l-oboed and murdered by a blood thirsty foe.
And the round mounds on the hill tops, with
their stone crosses, symbolize the rites and cus-
toms of the primitivedruid, ami the crumbling
abbeys and cut liedra Is clad with ivy, and now
tuotifding in tin- silent dust, proclaim the long
mart> rdoni of her people

The deserted villages and tenant less cottages,
once the rural abode, speak of the multitudes
dri\cn from their homes to die by the roadside,
or with sad, weary and forlorn step seek shelter
in a foreign land

The traveller can now pass through miles of
waste and desolate lauds, once the happy home
of the Irish peasants, hut now turned into a
pasture for sheep and cattle. Even to-duy
their leaders arc pining in dungeons, because
they dare assert the tights of the poor, whom
the landlords are dailyejecting from the homes
ol their forefuthers

Like the Israelites of old, they must stand
witIt, loins girt and stall in hand, ready
to move at a moment's warning Hut no matter
where they rouiu they carry with them a
fidelity to convictions which time or space can
never obliterate, or privations cool their ardor
Such were the causes which c< mpclled the Irish

exiles to leave tin- model loeu a, v e ui.U priue;
the hallowed earth in which sleep tut hers,
mothers, sisters uud brothers, uud turn their
bucks lorevcr on the homes of their youth and
childhood; with sorrow in their hearts and tears
in their eyes hid adieu forever to the land of
their kinuivd Willi the day of their departure
from home begun tlie troubles and trials of
thousundsof Irish emigrants, ami while memory
recalls the pa-t, that day to them is never for-
gotten Itts hurdiy necessary in this doleful
narrative to remind the reader, who lias gone
through the ordeal, of the sad feelings of ids
soul on the day ol Ins departure tor a foreign
laud. For, although the picture is bright to the
young heart ol seeing foreign lands, yet sad is
t lie thought uud bitter the cup in saying fare-
well lorever in accordance witli ttmt tradi-
tional custom, putriuivns of old, in blessing
their HOIKS before they left their fa titers house,
before taking the last farewell, the Irish youth
and maiden knelt down, and, ill tliut sorrow
which no tongue can describe, asked the paren-
tal blessing. Then having taken a last farewell
oi tue nearest and dealest living, uud shed
tears on the grave ol some deal* one dead, they
took a last look at home and friends, and
the heart spoke adieu to all perhaps forever
'Ihis might bo looked upon as their first trial,
but when they arrived at the port of embarka-
tion, and got aboard the slop, they found a
thousand others with hearts as sorrowlul as
their own. i here was the old sire and grand-
mother, with the snows of four score years on

10. ir heads and eyes well bleared with weeping,
j There were young mothers with infants in their

i ui a.o and oiiU r ones toddling by their sides all
| bound for America Pulor was on each brow
and deep sorrow in every heart. Destiny had

cast them together, and there was a mutual

reciprocity ol s.vinpathy among that sorrowlul
gat tiering. Iliedeafest associations of life lay
t> hind, und the ties ot happier days were

severed forever. And, although all longed to
! see the promised laud beyond Hie sea, yet some
I tknisned life's journey on the ocean's breast,
and their bodies were consigned to the bottom
<>i tin-deep, and the bosom ol tne ocean swelled
and throbbed in sympathy and sorrow, and
the rolling billows ehunted the funeral dirge,
and nightly the bunshee cried anil tlienieniuitd
sang the requiem hyinnlor the poor wayfarers
whose cares in life were over.

Those who survived the perils of the deep did
not And this country a land flowingwith milk
and honey, and with roses strewn along their
path. They found more thorns thuti ro&cs, and
the step to many wus a source ot sorrow to |
their latest day. The command given to Adam
was appiicublc to tliuni and they soon adapted
themselves to the situation, To narrate what
tlicy have achieved in this country wctild be a
hard tnsk, but suffice to say that they have
been, as a people, good citizens in peace and
tirst-class soldiers in war.

Now we must abbreviate these historical facts
lest this letter might run too long; but thu

reader can infer from what has been said of
tin- aiu-cstorul lineage of the Irishruce and the
truditions of their native land. T. C.

Freeland, March 17, 1891.

Coming Festivities.

March 19.?Grand ball of SocietaPolitica Garibaldi at the opera bouse.
March 91?Dan McCarthy and Gus

Reynolds in the comedy drama "Dear
Irish Hoy" at the opera house.

March 30.?Grand hall of St. Patrick'sCornet Band at the opera house.

?J. C. Berner has adopted the cash [system. Cheaper than any other. Look!
and see.

Drunkenness, or the Liquor Huhit, Post- <
tlvely Cured by udmiiiHtering l>r .

Haines* Guidon Specific.
Itis manufactured us powder, which can be 'given in a glass of beer, u cup of coffee or tea,

or in food, without the knowledge of the pa-tient. It is absolutely harm less, and will effecta permanent and speedy cure, whether the pa-
tient is a moderate drinker or an nlcoholicwreck. It has been given in thousands of cases iand In every instance a perfect cure has fol-lowed. It never Fails. The system once ini-nregnated with the specific, itbecomes an utterImpossibility for the liquorappetite to exist.
Cures guaranteed.

4H page book of particulars free. Address

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St.,
Cincinnati. O.

FREELAND, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1891.

: NOTES PROM OTHER TOWNS. I
! ?The Lehigh Iron Company, at Allen- j
town, has reduced the wages of its em- j
ployes ten per cent.

?Matthew W. Ellis, aged 43 years, was i
killed by a fall of rock and coal in the j
black Diamond colliery, at VVilkes-Barre, :

! Monday afternoon.

j ?A bill was introduced in the Senate
last week by Mr Hinea to repeal the act
requiring all legal notices of the Luzerne
courts to be published in Kulp's Legal
Iteginter.

?Eighty-five men employed in the
shops of the Lehigh Valley Railroad at

i liazelton, were discharged Tuesday. It
j is supposed this action was taken to cur-
tail expences*

?Fifteen young men and women, em-
ployes of Charles B. Miller's brush fac-
tory, at Shoemakersville, were nearly as-
phyxiated by escaping gas from a boiler
Thursday afternoon last.

?A premature explosion of powderoc-
curred at the Beadie Colliery, at Girard-
ville, Tuesday morning, killing William
Millhern and Richard Graddock and
seriously injuring It. Belfea and Owen

j Martin.

! ?The largest eisteddfod that has ever 1taken place in the Wyoming region was j
held by the Young Cambrian Society at

Wilkes-Barre on St. Patrick's day. Prizes j
aggregating about S6OO were contested for \
by choirs from all parts of the county.

?The Pittsburg wholesale liquor men
are taking measures to tight the bill in-
troduced by Senator Finn inthe Legisla-
ture, making it the duty of the Police
Department to protest against applica-
tions for licenses if they thinkthey should
be refused.

?While James Pollock and son were
riding in a carriage from Dallas to Wilkes-
Barre, on Monday, they were overtaken
by a whirlwind, and the men and car-
riage were lifted bodily, carried some
distance and thrown against a clump of
trees. The men were badly injured.
The whirlwind was confined to a narrow
compass and did no more damage.

?The whole county is aroused at the
cheap goods at the Freeland Heady Pay .
J. C. Berner's.

TpOUND.?Found a key between Freeland
J? and Drifton. The owner can get it by j
calling at the TRIBUNE office.

EX)K SALE.?A fresh cow and calf, Jersey !breed. Will be sold cheap. For terms i .
appiyt" EDWARD QUINN,

Highland. 1

rpwo LOTS FOU SALE, SITUATED ON
1 Washington Street, Five Points, Freeland. !

For terms apply to PATRICK McFAUDEN, I
Eckley, Pa. 1

LpOtt SALE.?A property in South Heberton
F consisting of a lot WlxlOO feet withadwcl-
ling of six rooms and large store room thereon; j
also a large barn and all necessary outbuildings.
Will be sold on reasonable terms. Inquire at i
this office.

NEW ORDINANCE.

An ordinance for the widening and
extension of Pine Street in the Borough
of Freeland.
lie it ordaineu by the Jiurgen* and Town

Council of the Borough of Freeland, and
it in hereby enacted by the authority of
the name.
That Pine Street, in said Borough, is

extended and will be opened from its
present terminus at the blacksmith shop ,
of Albert Washburn, to the northern |
line of the Borough of Freeland, where |
said Borough is bounded by lands of
estate of Joseph Birkbeek. Said exten-
sion to be the width of thirty (30) feet,
exclusive of sidewalks.

Passed finally in council on third read-
ing March 2nd, 1891.
T. A. BUCKLEY, ALBERT GOEPPEKT, j

Secretary. President.

Where to Find Him!
Patrick Carey has removed from the Ameri-

can hotel to John McShou's block, 05 and 07
Centre Street, where he can l>e found with a
full line ofMedical Wines, Gin, Hrandics, Hum,
Old Rye and Ilorbon Whiskey. Any person
who is dry and wants a cold, fresh large
schooner of beer will be satisfied by calling at
Carey's.

%

Good Accommodation For All.
SIX DIFFERENT KINDS OF BEER ON TAP.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DEALER IN

FINE CIGAKS AND TOBAC-,
CO. TEMPE R A N (J E

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONARY,

ETC.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

Wm. Wehrmann,

WATCHMAKER,
i Moran's Block Front St., Freeland.

' i Cleaning 8 Day Clocks, 50 cts.
Alarm " 25 "

" Watches, 50 "

Main Springs, 40 Cts. to SI.OO
i Jewelry repaired at short notice. All Watch

i Repairing guarantied for one year.

HENRY STUNZ,

Boot and Shoemaker
Cor. ltidtre and Chestnut Sts., Freeland.

I Having purchased a large ]
stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
Iam prepared to sell them at

1 prices that defy competition.

'jßepairing a Specialty

Call and examine my stock.

Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts,

m ill) PAY!
J. C. Bkrnf.r, Proprietor.

Flour, Anchor $2 70 perewt I
" Bye 240 " "

" Graham 205
" " j

" Buckwheat 65 " 251b
Corn Meal, Gold Dust 2

" It)

Oat Meal 4 " 44 !

Oat Flakes 4 " "

Farina 13
" pk.

Rolled Wheat 13 44 44 j
Tapioca 9 "lb I
Buckwheat Gritz 9 " 44

WheatGritz 9
" "

Corn Chop 1 30

I Mixed Chop 1 30
Whole Corn 1 30
Cracked " 1 30
Rye Chop 1 40
Oats Chop 1 40
Screenings 1 40
Middlings 1 40
Hay, per 1001b 75
Straw, " " 75
Straw, bundle 25
Granulated Sugar 7}; 141b $1
Standard A44 7 15tb $1

" C " 6; 1641b $1 ;
Rice, best 8 per lb.
Rice, broken 5 per lb !

Barley 5; 51b 25c I
Beans 8

Peas 7; 4qt. 25c
Lima Beans 8;41b 25c
Valencia Raisins 10 per lb
Muscatells 44 13 " " 1
Dry Peaches 10 44 44 j
Dry Apples 121 " 44 j
Dry Pears 18 44 " ;

Citron 20 " " i
Lemon Peel 20 " " j
Prunes, French 121 " "

j Currants 7; 4lt) 25c
No. 1 Mince Meat 10

iJelly, pail 1 50; lib 5c
Jelly, 51b jars 40

!Jelly, small glass 10
! Apple Butter 40 per jar

"

fi "lb
j Lard, home made 9 "44 1
| Hams, small 10 " "

" large 10
"

"

California Hams 7 " "

Long Cut Shoulders 7 " "

IGreen Bacon 8 44 4 4
jDry Beef, chipped 18 "44 j'
[Smoked Bacon 10 "44

jBologna 6 44 44

Fresh Sausage 10 " "

Fresh Pork Loins 10 " " i
I Fresh Pudding 10 44 44 ;

! Scrapple 8
" " j

I Tripe 8 " " |
IPigs Feet, sour 8 44 4 4 1
!Cheese 12^
Eggs, per doz 18

| Saur Kraut 3 per lb j
| Tub Butter 22 "lb

j Roll " 23 44 "

Baking Butter 15 14 44

1 Codfish, Large 8 44 44

! Codfish, boneless 8 " 44

! Mackerel, No. 2 10 44 44

44 1., 15 44 44

1 44 101b tubs, No. 2.. 125
| 44 4 4 4 4 441.. ICO
! Smoked Herring 25 per box
I Hollander Herring 90 14 keg

Russian Sardines, 1 keg 50

j Salmon 14

| Souced Mackeral, 31 bs 30
Sardines 5; 5 for2s

j Canned Herring 15
44 Oysters 15

4 4 44 small 10

FRESH FISH.
! Ciscoes 5 per lb

j Haddock 6 44 44

i Herring 5 *4 44

' Perch If

White Fish 10 " "

Bulk Shads 35 " "I

j Blue Fish 9& 10c " j
Smelts 10 per lb j
Eels 12 " "

| Oysters 35 " qtj
Clams 10 "doz

And Others as They Come in
Market.

| Potatoes, line cooking $1 15 per bu

' ; Apples, Russets 00
" "

Onions, scarce 50
" "

J Turnips 15
" "

) Ruta Bagas 15 " "

,

Carrots 80 " " j
Red Boets 80 " " J

' jParsnips 30 "
" j

i Canned Beef 15 " can

, | Roasted " 22 " can j
I Oranges 10 " do/, j
! Lemons 20 " " <

j llickorynutß 50 " pk

j Walnuts 20 " pk \u25a0
Hazlenuts. 15 " lb I
English Walnuts 15 "

" j
F

"

Clear Toys 12
"

Sour Balls 75
"

"|
Rock Candy 20 " " j
Mint I.oiengers 20 " "

I Allkind of box candy.... CO per box

CANNED GOODS.
Tomatoes, Berner's Brand. lOcpercan
Canned Corn, good 10; 3 for 25

4 4 4 4 best 15 44 44

'
" Peas 10 11 11 j
4 4 4 4 best 12£ 4 4 4 4 j

.String Beans 10; 3, 25 1
; Canned Peaches 25 44 44

44 Pears 25 44 44

I Baked Beans, canned 20 44 44

Gloss Starch 8
! Corn Starch 8

j Loose Starch 6
Hops 20 per lb
Stove Polish, Rising Sun... 5
Stove Polish, Electric Paste 5

| Coffee, loose 25 per lb ;
i Coffee, prize 25 44 44 '

j Coffee, Rio 25 44 44 j
Coffee, Java 32 44 44

SOAPS.
3tb bar 13; 2, 25c ;

; Soap, lib bar, full weight.. 5; 22, $1

| Octagon Soap 5; 11, 50 |
| Tom, Dick & Harry Toilet

Soap, 3 bars 10

SALT.
! 2001b, coarse $ 90

; 140tl, coarse 70
1561b, coarse 45

! 561b, fine 45
181b, fine 6
j s\b, fine 4

i 1 peck of Salt 10
Washing Soda, 21b 5

: Gold Dust, 41b package.... 22
; Soap Powder, 41b package. 22

, Soapine 11
Ivorine, spoon in 12

j Soap Powder 10; 31b, 25c
jLye Balls 8

I Lye, Red Seal 12
! Canned Lime 10

All Kinds of Cooking Ex-
tracts, Etc.

WOOD & WILLOWWARE
Buckots IGc
Baskets 10
Wash Tubs 75

| Syrup No. 1, per qt 10 per qt
i Molasses, per qt 15

Soda Biscuits, loose, by bbl, 5 per lb.
" " " 25 for 41b !

Coffee Cakes 9; 3, 25 j
Ginger " 10 per lb j
Mixed " 9 " "

Oyster Biscuits 7; 5, 25
Egg Biscuits 18 per lb. j

S Ladies Fingers IS " " j
j 3000 rolls wall paper...... 10 " roll ij 2000 rolls wall paper 12 " roll

| 1000 rolls wall paper, gilt... 10 and 18
500 lolls wall paper, gilt.... 20 per roll
500 rolls wall paper, gilt 25 " " \
500 rolls wall paper, gilt.... 30, 35, 40. '

Tinware ~ All Kinds. Complete
Line of Stationary Reduced.

LADIES' &CHIL-
DREN'S COATS re-
duced. Dry Goods
and Notoins. Every-
body knows what we
keep. This spring*
we will endeavor to
suit everybody in
style and at price away
down.

Hats & Caps, Boots
& Shoos. Cannot tell
yon prices in this
paper; it would take;
up the whole paper.

Carpets and Oil Cloth
I have 70 rolls of

\u25a0 CARPET up stairs.
Do you need any
FURNITURE? Weil
my room is 110 feet
long*, 25 feet wide and
loaded down with new
goods. We can please
you if in need. If
you need anything*
not mentioned in here
"flh rm<l yrfin will

? - )1-Lt iUt

I C. BERNER.
CASH MERCHANT.

SI.OO PER YEAR.

. JOHN I). HAYES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
NOTARY PUBLIC.

! Lcftftl business of nil kinds promptly attended.
Koom .1, 2d Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

]VI. HAI'PIN .
Manufacture r of

Carriages. Buggies, Wagons, &c.

Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

! AS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

FERRY',

PURE

WHISKY, WINE, RUM, GIN, &C
Fresh Lager Beer Always on Tap.

Corner South and Washington Sts., Freeland.

Gr. A. SOI/T,

HiWtoam fitter
. Has just received an excellent stock of
Skates for ladies, gents and children. Also a

| full line of Lamps.

Steves Tin-ware.

Estimates given on contract roofing
, : and spouting.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
: Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, lIALT, &c.,

Rest Quality of

Clover & Timothy
SEED.

Zemany's Block, 15 East MainStreet, Freeland.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

®RESTAURANT*
151 South Centre Street, Freeeland. (Near

1 the L. V. It. it.Depot.)

I The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The finest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.
1

EVERYBODY WANTS ONE.

1 Two or three dollars for as Horse
Blanket will save double its cost. Your
horse will eat less to keep warm and be
worth fifty dollars more.

SUMMER IS GONE
[ ?BUT?-

jWise's Harness Store
I Is still hereatid doing busi-
! ness 011 the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.
The season changes, but

Csltn Will
Does not change with the

i seasons. He is no summer
friend, but a good all the year

i round friend to everybody who
;needs

HORSE : GOODS.
Horse Blankets, Buffalo Robes,

Harness, "Whips, Sleigh
Bells and in fact every-

thing needed by
Horsemen.

übii. vvibb,
Jcddo, ami No. 35 Cen're St.,

Freeland, Pa.


